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Even though it has been over a year since its release, "Frozen
fever" is still here. The catchy song, "Let it Go" is used for some
TV commercials in Japan, and does not appear to be going away
soon. Even Tokyo Disneyland offers a special Frozen event- a pa-
rade from January to March 2016. This means that people are
still enthusiastic about the film. Many commentators have con-
sidered the factors of the movie's success; its powerful sound-
track or the content of the film. One of the most influential of
Disney's animated films, Frozen was released on November 2013
in the U.S and came to Japan on March 2014. It was based on
Hans Christian Andersen's book, The Snow Queen, which was
published in 1844 (Wilde 143-144). There are two heroines in the
film, Anna and her sister Elsa, which is unusual for Disney mov-
ies. Familial love, in particular sisterly love, is a major theme in
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this film.
Besides being the first double-heroine movie for Disney, the
story seems quite common and not so special. However, accord-
ing to a BBC article, Frozen made $1.219 billion worldwide and
has become "the fifth highest-grossing film in box office history"
behind Avatar, Titanic, Marvel's The Avengers and Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows-part 2 ("Frozen Becomes", np). One of
the main factors of its financial success was its reception in
Japan. Sim Shuan says in International Business Times that
Anna and the Snow Queen gained great popularity in Japan and
took in 25.5 billion yen ($216 million). That has made the work
the third-highest grossing film in Japan behind Spirited Away
and Titanic. It is said that the casting of two famous Japanese
actresses, Takako Matsu and Sayaka Kanda, had a huge impact
on its success. Matsu's voice is used for Elsa and Kanda's for
Anna. In addition, Matsu sings the Japanese version of "Let it
Go," and it has received over 88 million views on YouTube
(Shuan np). This could be one important reason why the movie
has received significant attention in Japan. However, besides the
successful casting in Japan, there must be other factors that ex-
plain why the movie has been so successful around the world.
This paper examines how the Disney film, Frozen, has become
successful through traditional means, such as marketing and
brand recognition, and through less standard means, such as its
song and the viral social media reaction.
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Background
Frozen is a 102-minutes Disney film which was produced by
Peter Del Vecho, and directed by Chris Buck and the first female
Disney director, Jennifer Lee, who is also the screen writer of
this movie. Lead actresses are Kristen Bell for Anna, and Idina
Menzel for Elsa ("Movies" np). It is the story of two sisters, Elsa
and her sister Anna. Elsa is a queen who has strong icy powers
by nature, and Anna is a young, nave and energetic princess.
Elsa is told by her parents to hide her magical power and not to
interact with her precious sister after she injures Anna.
However, the power is accidently shown at Elsa's coronation,
and she fears how people will see her and escapes from the king-
dom to live by herself. She goes to a mountain to test her power
and to become free. As the result of releasing her strong icy
power, it becomes winter in Arendelle. In order to ask Elsa to
stop freezing everything in the kingdom and ask her to return,
Anna goes on an adventure with her future love interest,
Kristoff. The message of this film is the importance of familial
love and self-love.
This Disney animation was created not only by directors and
the screenwriter but also songwriters and actors. In a Fast
Company's interview, Jennifer Lee saya that Lee and people in-
volved in creating Frozen wanted to make the film like a musical
with comedy. In order to do that, Lee "made a commitment to
writing the script with the songwriters" (Laporte, np). She actu-
ally changed the whole content after listening to "Let it Go."
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Also, she was very active to adopt other people's ideas. Kristen
Bell mentions that Lee and Chris Buck were "incredibly open to
collaboration" (Wieselman, np). For example, depicting Anna as
independent and energetic was Bell's idea. Initially, Anna was a
more girly character, and that was Lee's intention. However,
since she did not have any reasons to adhere to her plan, she al-
tered Anna's character (Laporte np). In short, this film is a
coproduction, and it appears that it is key to the production of
newer style Disney fairy tales.
Financial Success Worldwide
The film was translated into 41 languages, and became a huge
financial success worldwide (Zautner 20). According to the arti-
cle: "How Disney has managed 'Frozen' red hot," ticket sales were
$1.27 billion worldwide compared with $40 million in the states.
Sales of DVD and Blu-ray were 3.2 million on the first day, and
those of music albums were 2.7 billion within the first six
months in 2014. 314 million people watched the Disney's official
"Let it Go" video on YouTube in contrast to 225 million people to
Demi Lovato's version (Bulik, np). Also, Frozen merchandise
was very popular, and according to Disney, 3 million Elsa and
Anna dresses were sold in 2014 (qtd. in Clements np). These
numbers show that the Disney movie was successful and
brought significant profits for the company.
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Gender Roles and Portrayals of Love
One factor in Frozen's success is a more progressive treatment
of gender roles and portrayals of love than older Disney works.
In one article, Rachael Michelle Johnson says that Disney fairy
tales are divided into three main categories. The first one con-
tains "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (1937), Cinderella
(1950) and Sleeping Beauty (1959)". The second includes "The
Little Mermaid (1989), Beauty and the Beast (1991), Aladdin
(1992), Pocahontas (1959), and Mulan (1998)". The third con-
sists of "The Princess and the Frog (2009), Tangled (2010), Brave
(2012) and Frozen (2013)" (Johnson, 10). Progress is seen in
terms of gender roles and portrayals of love. In the first cate-
gory, princesses are stereotypically "weak, passive, subservient
to males, dutiful, and incapable of living an independent life"
(Johnson, 12). These princesses are depicted as housewives who
clean and cook, and long for romance. In the second category,
gender roles are less stereotypical gender. The female characters
are depicted as more assertive and independent. For example,
Ariel from the Little Mermaid decides to explore outside of her
world and often goes against her father. Even though she is
more independent compared with princesses in the first cate-
gory, she still has stereotypical feminine traits like being fear-
ful. (Johnson 10-15)
As for portrayals of love, love at first sight, being saved by a
true lover's kiss and happily-ever-after endings are typical
Disney fairy tales that are seen in the first and second category.
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All of the princesses in the first category fall in love, and get
married and live happily with princes. Also, since they are too
weak to live by themselves, they need a male protagonists' kiss.
They are merely waiting for s prince to save them (Johnson 15-
17).
Unlike earlier Disney films, Frozen includes active, independ-
ent and strong female protagonists and new types of love other
than romance. Anna has both "feminine and masculine traits."
like sympathy for other people and independence (Wilde, 145).
The typically masculine traits can be seen when she goes on an
adventure without her fiance, Hans, when she rescues Kristoff
from wolves, and moreover, when she sacrifices herself to save
Elsa (Wilde 145). She is a gendered-equal character. Elsa is also
an independent and strong woman who has magic powers and is
not interested in romance. In fact, she is the first Disney prin-
cess who possesses the authority of governing an entire kingdom
in a movie (Johnson 24). In the article "Trends in Gender and
Sexuality in Contemporary Children's Fairy Tales", Rochester
mentions that Elsa "is her most powerful, and most content, in
the scene where she sings" "Let it Go" and creates "her own ice
palace to escape society that does not accept her" (43). More im-
portantly, in this film, Anna is rescued by Elsa's love, not by a
male protagonist's love. This is a significant change from older
Disney fairy tales in which princesses cannot survive without a
prince's help (Rochester 41-45). Also, Elsa's line "you can't
marry someone you just met" appears to criticize older Disney
works that portray "love at first sight" (Johnson 29). In Frozen,
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female protagonists are depicted as more active, independent,
and strong, and different portrayals of love are described.
Barry Litman and Dean Simonton's Criteria
The second factor of its success is that the film meets certain
conditions. In the article of "How "Frozen" took over the world",
Maria Konnikova explains Frozen's success by using Barry
Litman's and Dean Simonton's research findings. Litman, an
economist at Michigan State, found in 1983 that "a movie's per-
formance was determined by three factors: its content, its sched-
uling, and its marketing" (Konnikova, np). The quality of
stories was often decided on by the screenwriter and director's
reputations and critical ratings. As for scheduling, whether the
release date was before Christmas or not, was important. In
terms of film marketing, social influences, like "word of mouth,"
mattered more than advertising (Konnikova, np) Dean Simon-
ton: a psychologist at the University of California, (Davis) was
the man who reexamined Litman's research in 2009. Simonton
found that Litman's findings were true, though it depended.
"Sometimes awards and ratings mattered; sometimes they did-
n't. Sometimes timing was key; sometimes it meant nothing"
(Konnikova, np). Story and social influence mattered, too, but
the most important thing to determine a film's success was the
writer. He stated that "we can learn a great deal about what
makes a successful film just by focusing on the quality of the
screenplay" (qtd.in Konnikova, np). When using these two for-
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mulae, Frozen meets them well enough. It was released in
November, and the main theme was sisterly love, so this was
perfect for Christmas when people celebrate with their family.
The brand name itself, Disney, was sufficient to introduce a
"word of mouth" effect, too.
Disney's Marketing Strategy
Thirdly, Disney's strong marketing strategy lead the movie to
success. According to Bianca Menegazzi Caseiro, Disney's mar-
keting has several characteristics: "sell more to existing custom-
ers, expand their market place, continuous promotion, tracking
business, and always improve or add to existing products"
(Caseiro, np). From media to their parks, they provide merchan-
dise and services for customers continuously. Also, they try to
integrate different cultures so as to expand their business world-
wide. Their continual advertising is a powerful marketing strat-
egy. More importantly, "they know their seasons very well", and
in order to make money through the year, they always produce
merchandise and services slowly (Caseiro, np). They modify for-
mer products and also create new merchandise to constantly en-
tertain their customers. The company considers their marketing
strategy as the following: "Product Strategy", "Pricing Stra-
tegy", "Place/Distribution Strategy" and "Promotion Strategy"
(Caseiro, np). Their products are well known and high quality.
Considering this, the prices are not high, and they provide high-
quality, reasonable products to the world. Once a company be-
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comes famous, it is much easier to sell more. Also, the use of the
Internet enables Disney to promote their products easily and
cheaply.
Disney's, brand name power and their "content marketing"
have had a huge impact on the success of the film, too (Burns,
np). In contrast to most companies, Disney introduces stories
first, and then sells products. Will Burns calls this strategy "con-
tent marketing" in the article "Disney proves that profitable
marketing is about brand stories" (Burns, np) According to the
Content Marketing Institute (CMI), "content marketing is a
strategic marketing approach focused on creating and distribut-
ing valuable, relevant, and consistent content to attract and re-
tain a clearly- defined audience- and, ultimately, to drive
profitable customer action" (np). Disney attracts audiences by
movies, and then sells merchandise to those people (Burns np).
After they acquire customers, Disney meets people's needs and
expands their business quickly. For instance, a sing-a-long ver-
sion of Frozen was shown in January 2014, a karaoke application
was produced in May and even "Frozen"- branded "food and
health products including fresh apples and grapes, juice, yogurt,
bandages and an oral-care line" were created (Bulik, np). These
facts show how Disney expands their merchandise rapidly.
These Frozen products were very popular among children as well
as adults because many people liked the story. If merchandise
was offered without the story, it would not be as popular (Burns
np).
Disney's efforts to make the film acceptable for all ranges of
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people, including boys, also contributed to its enormous success.
In the first trailer, there are no songs or Elsa and Anna. Instead,
Olaf, the snowman and the reindeer Sven are shown as if Frozen
was a comedy film with "boy humor" (Davis, np). It was not
until the next trailer was shown that people knew that the
Disney film was about sisterly love. Because of the wise promo-
tion, "43% of audience members are male" according to statistics
(Davis, np). Also, choosing sibling love as the main theme leads
the movie to succeed. It is a common universal value, and that
could be one of the reasons why the film was accepted in various
countries. More importantly, it was a "relatable" story: "every-
one could identify with Elsa" (Konnikova, np). She is a woman
who has icy power by nature, struggles with it and feels "differ-
ent" from others. Those people who are struggling with gender,
identity or social acceptance could somehow relate or feel empa-
thy with her.
The Hit Song "Let it Go"
When talking about the success of Frozen, the universally
popular song "Let it Go" cannot be excluded. Moreover, it seems
it is this song that has lead Frozen to its enormous success. Alice
Vincent gives five reasons for the song's appeal in the article: "5
reasons why Frozen's Let It Go is so addictive." First, it gets
stuck in your brain. The three-note "Let it Go" is repeated, and
it allows people to remember the song easily. Furthermore,
according to researchers at the University of Goldsmiths, "If
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your brain forms an emotional connection with the song, from
lyrics or narrative meaning, then it's even more likely to stick"
(Vincent, np). Many people have become addicted to the song be-
cause of this. The second reason is the messages of "liberation"
and "self-acceptance" (Vincent, np). This enabled more people to
relate to the film. Third, it is complex. Unlike other optimistic
Disney love songs, it is "optimistic in a closed, selfish way" (qtd.
in Vincent, np). Elsa is happy to live by herself, but as a result,
she harms people in Arendelle. Fourth, Idina Menzel's voice and
popularity in the U.S. She is a well-known singer who received
Tony Awards for Rent and Wicked. Her strong voice made "Let
it Go" more appealing and powerful. Lastly, it matches the ani-
mation perfectly. As Elsa walks away from Aredelle and gains
confidence with herself and who she is, her voice and the instru-
mental sound becomes louder. What you see visually and what
you hear matches perfectly (Vincent np).
Married songwriters, Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert
Lopez, who created this hit song, made a huge contribution to
Elsa's character. In Hans Christian Anderson's Snow Queen, the
model of Frozen, the Snow Queen is described as a villain.
Therefore, in the original story of Frozen, Elsa is a villain, and
Olaf is her servant. Also, in the original, the accident in which
Elsa injures Anna with her icy power is Elsa's selfish act.
However, the Lopezs' song changed the directors' intention to de-
pict Elsa as a villain. Initially, the Lopezs were required to create
a cool villainous song for Elsa, but they saw Elsa as a "conflicted
person who has always had to hide her snow powers and now
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was able to embrace them" rather than a villain (Cronin, np). To
invent a song which shows complicated feelings, they imagined
how they would feel if they were Elsa (Willman np). The result
was the lyrics of "Let it Go" and the main message -stop thinking
about how other people see you, and be who you are. The screen
writer and co-director of this movie, Jennifer Lee and her co-
workers, were impressed by this song when they heard it, and
they decided to rewrite the whole content to go with the song
(Cronin np).
The message of the song attracts people because it matches the
values that have become increasingly important in many socie-
ties. As society develops, people look for more rights and free-
doms. Everyone must have experienced the feeling of desire to
escape from something that forces them do what they do unwill-
ingly at least once in their lives. Today, people demand freedom
from rigid social or cultural beliefs related to sexuality, gender
and race. Therefore, many people sympathize with the lyrics of
"Let it Go", and this created a massive boom in popularity. Jeff
Galak, who is an associate professor of marketing at Carnegie
Mellon University, states that sales of the Frozen soundtrack
continue to be popular "because fans keep finding new layers of
significance in the songs" (Jurgensen, np). He says it is similar
to going to a museum many times. The more you listen to the
song, the more you identify with the lyrics (Jurgensen np).
Finally, the other factor of this song's enormous success is
that the Lopezs knew Idina Menzel's vocal strengths well. They
say that they put the lower range in the beginning of the song
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since Menzel has the "timid, fragile vulnerability" in that part,
and as Elsa gains confidence, they wrote the song in "meatier,
belt-ier part of her range" (qtd. in Willman, np). They knew
Menzel's voice and how to write the song appropriately for her.
Without the married songwriters' different perspective of Elsa,
Lee's openness to the songwriters' ideas and the Lopezs' knowl-
edge of Menzel's voice, this movie would not be as successful be-
cause the original story was almost the same as the old Disney
fairy tales that contain a princess and a villain.
Power of Social Media
Social Networking Service (SNS) and social media enabled the
song to be spread widely and promoted the film itself, too.
According to the Wall Street Journal, there are approximately
"60,000 fan-made versions of "Let it Go" alone, and they've been
viewed more than 60 million times" (Jurgensen, np). In contrast,
Disney's official trailer did not "even rank in the top 10 shared
videos" (O'reilly, np). Many videos of "Let it Go" are parodies
using Japanese dialects, such as Iwate dialect and Hakata dia-
lects, in the song. These have been uploaded on YouTube, too.
This indicates that songs in Frozen are easy to imitate and sing.
Fan-made videos are actually free of advertising from Frozen. As
many people upload their original videos of Frozen songs, in-
creasing numbers of people pay attention to them, and subse-
quently, become interested in the film. O'reilly argues that this
was Disney's plan. That might be the reason why they did not
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claim the copy rights so intensely (O'reilly np). Not only
YouTube but Twitter also contributed to the massive success of
Frozen. There was even a hashtag "#TheColdNeverBotheredMe
Anyway" which is part of the lyrics of "Let it Go" showing her
confidence with herself and the impressive scene that Elsa shuts
the door of her icy castle to live alone (Konnikova, np). Due to
the large presence of the film on social media, even people who
did not watch the movie could learn about it, and the more peo-
ple shared the information, the broader the range of the audi-
ence became. It was a "word of mouth" effect (Konnikova np).
Conclusion
Disney's latest version of a fairy tale, Frozen has become
hugely successful through traditional means, such as marketing
and brand recognition, and through less standard means, such
as its song and the viral social media reaction. Disney's brand
recognition and strong marketing strategy, such as expanding
their market place and continuous promotion, had an enormous
impact on the film's success. Disney knew their products and
how to promote them from their experience. However, more im-
portantly, their effort to meet modern cultural values was the
biggest factor in this success. Depicting an active, independent
and strong princess and showing sisterly love, rather than ro-
mance, fit recent social values since the number of women who
are engaged in workplace, and do not marry is increasing. As
people's values have changed, Disney has been required to move
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away from stereotypical female characters, such as nave women
who depend on men. Appointing the first female director ap-
peared to be another key to making the film culturally and so-
cially relevant. The director's openness to collaboration enabled
the movie content to be modern and different from older Disney
works. The married songwriters, Kristen Anderson-Lopez and
Robert Lopez's, different perspective of Elsa created the song
"Let it Go,"and it received great attention in the end by many
people who identified with the lyrics. Kristen Bell's personal ex-
perience that she could not identify with older Disney princesses
in her childhood made Anna a newer, more modern Disney prin-
cess. In sum, this movie became hugely popular worldwide and a
social phenomenon since it was a collaboration that included di-
verse ideas and values. By adopting the ideas of other people in-
volved in creating the film, it contained elements that many
people are looking for today, such as freedom from rigid cultural
or social values. If this movie was released in a different era, it
would not have succeeded as well. Frozen will be well remem-
bered as Disney's most successful film, and it might be consid-
ered valuable material by researchers who hope to understand
the values in the era when the movie is published, and be ana-
lyzed to understand its success.
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